Inspiring the World through Green Meetings
Marriott International aspires to be the global leader that demonstrates how
responsible hospitality management can be a positive force for the
environment and create economic opportunities around the world,
in the communities where we work and live!

Marriott Hotels and Resorts

Guest rooms and Hotel Operations
Recycle water
Replaced light bulbs with energy efficient light bulbs
Motion Sensors for both Lighting and HVAC systems
Installed low-flow showerheads and toilets
Introduced water/energy saving linen program and Laundry system using ecofriendly detergents cold water cycling.
ENERGY STAR® certified products utilized throughout the hotel.

Meetings and Events
100% Recycled Note Pads
Pens made from Recycled materials
Eco-Friendly Water Service
Meeting Room Recycling available
On-Line Event Menus
Organic Flowers (upon request)
Feeding America/Harversters (upon request)
Recyclable Box Lunch Program
Paperless billing

Atlanta Marriott Airport Gateway

Silver LEED Certified (Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design)
White roof to shed heat from the building allowing a reduction in energy
Guest rooms feature soundproof windows to eliminate noise pollution
Various recycling programs, both in construction and current operation, such as
single stream recycling
75% of the items that left the construction site were recycled
10% of the hotel is made from recycled material
20% of the supplies used to build the hotel are regional and local material
Use of low-emitting materials such as low VOC paint, carpet, wood, glue and caulk
28% reduction in energy consumption
50% reduced water consumption in landscaped area by help of drought resistant
plants
30% reduced water consumption in the hotel by using low flow faucets, toilets
and showerheads while meeting Marriott's water flow faucets
Built near MARTA and ATL SkyTrain, both energy efficient transit systems
Preferred parking spots for low-emitting and fuel-efficient vehicles

Learn about Marriott’s green programs by visiting marriott.com/environment
Contact us to make your next meeting green.

